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A Tropical Home in Paradise with Lush
Garden Views | Trichada Azure

Property Detail
Price 22,326,904 THB
Location Thalang Thailand
Bedrooms 3
Bathrooms 3
Land Size 425 area
Building Size 239 sqm
Type villa



Description

A Tropical Home in Paradise with Lush Garden Views

Looking for an amazing investment opportunity? Look no further than Trichada Azure - the fifth
phase from the trusted developer Doug Ferguson, known for delivering high-quality private pool
villas in a tropical setting that are both stylish and private.

Located on the sought-after west coast of Phuket, Trichada Azure offers 3 and 4-bedroom private
pool villas with updated and expanded floor plans and bigger tropical gardens.

As Thailand continues to attract foreign investment with its new 10-year visa, this is your chance to
get in early on one of the most popular international destinations for travel, leisure, and retirement.

Enjoy miles of unspoiled beaches, crystal-clear waters, and stunning sunsets just minutes away
from the main entrance to the Laguna, where you'll find shopping, groceries, banks, and more.

Trust in the experience of an expert Phuket developer with a track record of completing 150 villas
since 2003. The villas feature long overhangs off the living and dining rooms, with fans providing a
cool breeze on warm days.

Take advantage of fully managed CAM fees that include pool service and gardening, making it
easy for investors to maintain their properties while away. And for even more convenience,
furniture packages and rental management options are also available.

Don't wait - use the contact form to request current price lists for Type A (Four Bedrooms) and
secure your spot in Trichada Azure today!
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